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MADRID:  Champions Barcelona begin their bid for a
sixth La Liga title in eight years at Athletic Bilbao
tomorrow knowing that fellow heavyweights Real
Madrid could, unusually, be just one of several chal-
lengers for their crown.

Under new coach Rafa Benitez, Real are desperate
to recover from a 2014-15 season when they failed to
win major silverware and will be looking to FIFA
Ballon d’Or holder Cristiano Ronaldo to break more
scoring records and hoping world record signing
Gareth Bale can rediscover his best form.

Atletico Madrid proved they are genuine con-
tenders by winning Spain’s top flight in 2013-14 and
inspirational Argentine coach Diego Simeone has
overseen some canny business in the latest transfer
window, including luring Colombia striker Jackson
Martinez from Porto.

And it would be no great surprise if Valencia, flush
with cash following last year’s takeover by Singapore
billionaire Peter Lim, and Europa League champions
Sevilla, who gave Barca a mighty scare in this month’s
European Super Cup, are in the mix at the top of the
table come May.

“In Spain we don’t just have Barcelona,” Benitez
told daily El Pais this week. “There is Atletico,
Valencia, Sevilla, who are all performing very well,”
added the much-travelled 55-year-old, who began
his coaching career in Real’s academy after his nas-
cent playing career was ended by injury. “But it’s true
that Barcelona are the champions and the reference
point.”

Bilbao showed Barca are vulnerable when they
thrashed them 4-0 in the first leg of the Spanish
Super Cup last week, going on to seal a 5-1 aggregate

success in the return on Monday, and the pressure on
the Catalan club to match last term’s haul of
Champions League, La Liga and King’s Cup titles will
be immense.

Much will depend on the form of talismanic for-
ward Lionel Messi, who with strike partners Neymar
and Luis Suarez rattled in a Spanish record 122 goals
in all competitions last term.

Andalusian rivals Sevilla and Malaga get the new
season under way on Friday when they clash at the
Rosaleda (1830 GMT), before Atletico host promoted
Las Palmas (1830) and Valencia play at Rayo
Vallecano (2030) today.

After Barca play at Bilbao tomorrow, Real are
at another promoted side, Sporting Gijon, and
s e c o n d - d i v i s i o n  c h a m p i o n s  R e a l  B e t i s  h o s t
Villarreal. —Reuters

Barca facing tough task to retain La Liga title

Milan look set to put 
years of mediocrity 

behind them 
MILAN: With a new coach, a new investor and possibly a new stadium
on the way, AC Milan look as if they can finally put several years of con-
fusion and mediocrity behind them in Serie A this season.

Milan should join AS Roma and Napoli as the main challengers to
champions Juventus, who are aiming for a fifth successive title but must
rebuild their side after the departures of playmaker Andrea Pirlo and
marksman Carlos Tevez. Goal-line technology will make its Italian debut,
with Serie A organisers having finally decided to take the plunge following
a series of controversial calls by officials over the last few years.

Tiny Carpi and Frosinone will appear in the top flight for the first
time, Bologna return to Serie A after one year’s absence and Milan,
Napoli, Udinese, Sampdoria and Fiorentina all start with new coaches.
Fiery Serb Sinisa Mihajlovic became Milan’s fourth coach in just over 18
months when he moved from Sampdoria in the close season. His
appointment marked a clear change in direction by Milan, whose two
previous coaches, Clarence Seedorf and Filippo Inzaghi, were both
long-serving former Milan players with no senior coaching experience.
Mihajlovic, on the other hand, has no Milan connections but plenty of
coaching experience after stints at Catania, Fiorentina, Sampdoria and
the Serbia national team.

“Milan have always been a side to be feared and I want that Milan
side back. I want my Milan team to instil fear in other teams,” he said on
his official presentation. “We will be like our motto, a team of devils, red
like fire and black like the fear we will instil into our opponents.” Over
the last few seasons, Milan have appeared rudderless, pledging to put
their faith in youngsters developed by the club while simultaneously
signing players in the middle or latter stages of their careers. This close
season there has been a clear statement of intent, however, as the club
have splashed out about 78 million euros ($86.10 million) on forwards
Carlos Bacca and Luiz Adriano, midfielder Andrea Bertolacci and
defender Alessio Romanogli. The spending spree came as owner Silvio
Berlusconi signed a pre-sale agreement to sell 48 percent of the club to
a group led by Thai businessman Bee Taechaubol by the end of
September. Milan, a dismal 10th last term, have also cleared the biggest
hurdle in their plans to build a new stadium after their bid to acquire
the city’s former trade fair grounds was approved. Still, they have a lot
of catching up to do to get anywhere near Juventus, who have taken
Italian football by the scruff of the neck since opening their new stadi-
um four years ago.

Juve have won four successive titles since then, although the depar-
tures of Pirlo and Tevez could make them vulnerable. They are not
short of replacements, however, having signed strikers Paulo Dybala,
Mario Mandzukic and Simone Zaza, and Germany midfielder Sami
Khedira, while fending off bids for Pirlo’s heir apparent, Paul Pogba.
Roma, runners-up for the last two seasons, have brought in forwards
Edin Dzeko and Mohamed Salah on loan while talismanic playmaker
Francesco Totti will start his 24th season at his only club.

Like Inter Milan, however, Roma’s spending has been curbed after
they fell foul of UEFA’s break-even Financial Fair Play rule. Roberto
Mancini has struggled to get his Inter team into gear after taking over
from Walter Mazzarri last November and has seen Mateo Kovacic, the
player he described as “Inter’s future”, leave for Real Madrid. Napoli,
exasperatingly inconsistent in their two seasons under Rafael Benitez,
have given Maurizio Sarri the biggest break of his coaching career as
they look to pick up the pieces after missing out on a Champions
League spot last term. —Reuters

LONDON: When Leicester City lost at home
to Chelsea in late April it briefly stalled their
dash for Premier League survival and left
their opponents one victory away from claim-
ing the title.

Chelsea went on to claim the crown and
Leicester, with a stunning sequence of
results, stayed up. But not even Leicester’s
most optimistic followers could have envis-
aged then that, a few months later with
Claudio Ranieri now at the helm, they would
be hosting Tottenham Hotspur with a chance
to top the table with a maximum nine points.

Likewise, Chelsea’s fans could hardly have
expected their club to be mired in an early-
season trough that, with a certain sequence
of results this weekend, could leave Jose
Mourinho’s side bottom of the table. That is
the unlikely scenario in store, however.

Wins against Sunderland and West Ham
United mean Leicester have collected 28
points from the last 33 available-the best tally
of any side in the top flight.

With confidence surging, goals flowing

and a stuttering Tottenham visiting on
Saturday, Leicester have every reason to
expect their form to continue for another
week at least.

Algerian Riyad Mahrez leads the league
scoring charts with three goals while the likes
of James Vardy and midfielder Marc
Albrighton have excelled.

This week’s signing of Switzerland captain
Gokhan Inler from Italian club Napoli has
added to the feel-good factor sweeping the
east Midlands. Not that Ranieri is letting the
players get ahead of themselves. “I put the
ice on their heads to keep them cool so we
maintain a low profile,” the Italian said. “That
is important for us.”

Champions Chelsea are still looking for
their first victory, having conceded five goals
in their opening two games- including a
chastening 3-0 defeat at Manchester City last
week when skipper John Terry was substitut-
ed at halftime.

It is their worst start for 17 years and they
will hope to get back on track on Sunday at

West Bromwich Albion who themselves only
have one point.

After the distraction of Mourinho’s public
dressing down for club doctor Eva Carneiro
and speculation about talismanic Terry’s
‘demise’, Chelsea could do with a big state-
ment of intent at the Hawthorns where they
lost 3-0 in May having already secured the
title.

Manchester United and City will both be
seeking to maintain their 100 percent starts
to the season, with United, who host
Newcastle United on Saturday, buoyant after
taking a huge step towards the Champions
League group phase with a 3-1, first leg victo-
ry over Club Bruges at Old Trafford on
Tuesday.

City, ahead of Leicester on goal difference
at the top, face a trip to Everton. After two 1-0
defeats, newcomers Bournemouth visit West
Ham looking for their first ever top flight
points. Only Sunderland, who host Swansea
City, are also without a point after two
games. —Reuters

Leicester aim for top spot
LONDON: Southampton’s Jay Rodriguez (left) heads the ball in this file photo. —AP


